
We would like to extend our sincerest appreciation to all of our partners and portfolio 

companies for making this past year a fantastic success.

As we are about to begin 2023, let’s have a quick look back at the exciting milestones of 

2022.

Happy New Year to one and all!

The MEDX Xelerator Team

Shai Gal Soli LiorOrit MarjieNoam

Highlights

The BeWeld Medical Deal

On October 1, 2022, one of our youngest portfolio companies, BeWeld Medical, signed a strategic 

investment agreement with Boston Scientific, less than one year after it was established.

Edge Medical Ventures Announced by the WSJ

In an interview with the Wall Street 

Journal, the MEDX Xelerator team 

announced the creation of Edge Medical 

Ventures, a venture capital opportunity 

fund managed by the incubator team as 

well as external partners. The fund will 

focus on growing successful incubator 

graduates as well as other similar stage 

opportunities. Read the Wall Street 

Journal article here.

MEDX Xelerator 2022 Newsletter

Noam

https://www.wsj.com/articles/israeli-medtech-incubator-medx-seeks-60-million-for-venture-fund-11671062828


Venture Creation - The XPLORE Program

This year we rolled out our XPLORE program to over 20 Israeli hospitals across the country. In 

November MEDX hosted its XPLORE program partners for an innovation day at the incubator that 

included a brief on various aspects of the medical venture creation process including IP, evaluation of 

market size and business model, venture deals elements, etc.

Many thanks to our partners for their ongoing cooperation: ARC & Sheba Medical Center, Wolfson, 

Galilee Medical Center, Ichilov Hospital, Beilinson Hospital, Soroka Hospital, Mor Tech Transfer, Meir 

Hospital & Clalit Hospital.

MEDX Xelerator is inviting 

entrepreneurs to join its 

Entrepreneur-In-Residence program 

which is an integral part of our 

venture creation activity.

First innovation launch event at Wolfson Medical Center 

on June 27th

Social Impact Activity – Building Bridges Between the MedTech Ecosystem and Arab Entrepreneurs

On June 30, 2022, we initiated our new impact activity in the north of Israel with the inauguration of 

the MEDX Xelerator branch in Sakhnin in collaboration with The Portoland Trust.

This activity will be growing significantly in 2023 following the establishment of NorthMed – the 

innovation center to support Arab medtech innovators from the north of Israel.



The Boston Scientific Visit

Our impact activity was highlighted at TheMarker event 

which hosted CEO MEDX Xelerator LP Shai 

Policker, Michal Halevy & Cecile Blilious for a panel 

moderated by journalist Amalya Duek at the HR Evolution 

Conference at the Airport City Convention Center

On December 6, 2022, our partners from Boston Scientific toured the incubator, met the portfolio 

companies and shared valuable insight. It was a wonderful visit. 

From left to Right: MEDX CFO Noam Taichler, BSC Executive Vice President EMEA Eric Thépaut, MEDX CTO Gal 

Atarot, Boston Scientific CEO Mike Mahoney, MEDX CEO Shai Policker, Head of Israel Site Integration - Urology & 

Pelvic Health at Boston Scientific Jonathan Rea & Director, Integration & Innovation Strategy Jonathan Goldstein

Cardio-vascular Cluster 

A significant portion of our activity centers around heart and vascular diseases and this year was no different: 

Congrats to NovaPulse on new investors

Almeda ventures and Boston Scientific

Welcome Trilio Medical The VeinWay team in-action

On January 23, 2022, Veinway was a finalist in the 2021Dong Sheng International Science Park Competition. On 

September 8, 2022, Almeda Ventures joined MEDX Xelerator, Boston Scientific, and the Israel Innovation Authority in 

investing in vascular medtech startup NovaPulse.

In October 2022, Trilio Medical joined veteran companies Append Medical, Endoways Medical,  Veinway and 

NovaPulse. This strong cluster also shined very brightly during ICI2022 (Dec 4-6, 2022). Append was both a finalist 

and a winner in the startup competition.  Veinway was presented on stage and was in the startup parade. 

Append Medical Stars at ICI

https://www.linkedin.com/company/themarker/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medx-xelerator-lp/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAACfwhcBeT1gZtbLITF4Sn7IjZnp5Lzn8Us
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAATEAzwBDfzjRks-GgizNav_jE5oU-5BOEo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAABRCWIBSwp2te4t-clfI_MYu0kN6kHeS7U
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA2ux7EB0dvoR1HUUbtEFfAl8u5TXOqg7JU
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boston-scientific/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAARzBq4BVrogcBRVftN4EiieyQR1qsyIt1U
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAASKLXQBOgb8IdZqCXjzb5mmLDzaCQaO33s
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAHH3SIBWUQXX5vi_06Cn8j33h1yztAsEY4
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boston-scientific/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAt_oVQBsiYf0i6jlmuV_fk83ObRxwZARQU
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAACfwhcBeT1gZtbLITF4Sn7IjZnp5Lzn8Us
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAAdNqwBiIpK0bq2pqHVV4m7w6TqpNq3n48
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAPRJdEBaMtxGFeg5aAN1UTYuF-7GCwgwls


Digitally-Enabled Cluster

PatenSee made the finals in SPIE to be held in 

2023. Read on here. CEO Dr. Gal Goshen  

demonstrated the company’s technology to the 

WHO Director General.

Exero Medical completed a multi-

center clinical study demonstrating 

its post-surgical tissue healing 

monitoring technology.

Synchrony’s LibAirty #aiwayclearance system helped save the life of a #CF patient while she was waiting 

for a double organ transplant. This exciting story was first presented by company co-founder Dr. Moshe 

Ashkenazi at #NACFC. Read on!!

Synchrony also signed a development & manufacturing agreement with Mego Afek on May 10, 2022 & 

began preparations for an upcoming clinical trial in 2023 in the US.

An important part of our vision is to develop new sources of data that enhance the ability to monitor and 

treat patients away from the traditional hospital setting.

Companies in this cluster include: Exero Medical which provides an unprecedented insight into the

recovery of patients post-surgery; PatenSee which delivers a physical exam of the hemodialysis patients 

per international guidelines without touching the patients; and Synchrony which both treats and monitors 

chronic COPD and CF patients requiring daily airway clearance.

Companies in this cluster all achieved excellent clinical results signaling the shift from the pre-clinical 

research phase to the diagnosis and treatment of actual patients in various indications.

https://www.photonics.com/Articles/SPIE_Reveals_2023_Startup_Challenge_Finalists/a68571
https://exeromedical.com/
https://synchrony-medical.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=aiwayclearance&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7001170471165530112
https://www.medxelerator.com/synchrony-airway-clearance-system-prototype-helps-save-patients-life/
https://exeromedical.com/
https://www.patensee.com/
https://synchrony-medical.com/


Media Highlights

Learn about 

MEDX Xelerator’s

special approach.

Read on here.

Learn about portfolio 

companies Exero, VeinWay

& PatenSee

In this i24 report.

Watch here.

A candid conversation 

about the medtech

landscape and the 

MEDX formula.

Listen here. 

Wishing you and yours a very happy and healthy 2023.

See you next year!

https://www.mystrategist.com/medtech-strategist/article/medx_xelerators_strategy_for_seeding_device_companies_intensive_collaboration_.html?logOff=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFza9Txo1WU
https://www.projectmedtech.com/podcast/episode/1e427917/episode-96-or-shai-policker-ceo-at-medx-xelerator-or-how-this-israel-accelerator-helps-medtech-startups-get-to-a-fundable-milestone
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